
One-stop Unclogging Station 

PO Box 846—Farmingdale, NJ 07727 

T: 800-631-2153 F: 888-645-7278 

P/N: 404029  

8g Blow out gun  

with relief valve 

P/N: 40431  

12g or 16g  

Blow out gun 

P/N: 40428  

8g Blow out gun 
P/N: 2007CV 

Chem-Flush Valve 

P/N: 40490  

Box of 10 each 

8g CO2 Cartridges 

P/N: 40492-06 

Bag of 6 each 

12g CO2 Cartridges 

P/N: 40494-06 

Bag of 6 each 

16g CO2 Cartridges 

P/N: 2001CF 

12—20 oz. cans 

Per case 

Valker® Chem Flush -1 

opens fuel lines that are 

plugged due to ice and 

sludge build-up.  

Can also be use to clean 
the filter pump and noz-

zle strainer. Reduce ser-

vice calls due to plugged 

fuel lines during the 

heating season. 

Valker® Chem Flush Valve. 

This valve is required when 

using Chem-Flush - 1 aero-

sol P/N: 2001CF. The valve 

consists of a dispensing cap, 
flow sight tube, pressure 

gauge, pressure relief valve 

with a threaded portion for 

easy adaptation of a standard 

CO² gun. 

CO² cartridges 40490 

Intended for use in 

blowing out clogged oil 

lines with our blow out 

gun 40428 or 40429, 
this product can be used 

in a variety of applica-

tions ranging from mak-

ing seltzer water to use 

in CO² bb-guns. 

CO² cartridges 40492-06 

Intended for use in blowing 

out clogged oil lines 

with our blow out gun 

40431 Control Blast. 
This product can be used in 

a variety of applications 

ranging from making seltzer 

water to use in CO² bb-

guns. 

CO² cartridges 40494-06 

Intended for use in blowing 

out clogged oil lines 

with our blow out gun 

40431 Control Blast. 
This product can be used in 

a variety of applications 

ranging from making seltzer 

water to use in CO² bb-

guns. 

40428 (Standard blowout gun) and 40429 (Gun with 150 psi 

safety valve) blowout guns uses a CO² cartridge (sold sepa-

rately) and incorporates a 1/4" NPT female connection, that 

can be adapted to other fittings. It is intended for use in blow-

ing out clogged lines that are vented beyond the restricted 
point to the atmosphere. It should not be used in a closed end 

line. The blowout gun with the built in check valve allows the 

user the ability to remove used CO² cartridges without pres-

sure line loss. You can then add additional CO² cartridges as 

needed, up to 150 psi. 

Our new Control Blast 

blow-out gun puts you in 

control with our new trig-

ger activated technology. 

This new device uses a 
new bigger and better 12 or 

16 gram CO2 cartridge. 

Stock up today! Do not use 

on a closed end line. 


